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4 Posizioni indicati 

 by Omad   

Raaklijn 

"Literary Dynasty"

Raaklijn is a store that offers a great tour of the literary world. It has some

of the best selection of books ranging from classical to contemporary. The

list is endless and the store has ample for every taste and like. Opened in

1961, the store is a perfect place to find enticing selection of books written

by Dutch, Spanish and French authors. The store offers a generous variety

for every age group, from fiction to non fictional works. Some of the books

from their finest selections are A Little Life by Hanya Yanagihara, The

Wisdom of a Toothless Smile by Daniel Klein. Their biographical selection

is a must read as it offers aspiring stories penned by renowned writers.

 +32 050 33 6720  www.raaklijn.be/  info@raaklijn.be  Kuipersstraat 1, Bruges

 by Carolyn Coles   

Rombaux 

"World Of Rythm"

Rombaux is a store that houses some of the best melodies in the musical

world. Their aim is to assimilate every fine taste in music into their store. It

offers a huge selection of CDs and DVDs ranging from classical to jazz

music. The owners keep pursuing their aim by bringing in some of the

best records into their store, so there is ample for every music lover. Apart

from offering a lavish variety in music, they house some of the finest

musical instruments like guitar, harp and different kinds of pianos. They

also own a workshop where they repair and fine tune guitars for their

patrons. The store specializes in housing some of the best guitars like

Flamenco Guitar, Classical Guitar and Jazz Guitar. The store is a one stop

shop for getting acquainted with the musical world.

 +32 50 33 2575  www.rombaux.be/  music@rombaux.be  Mallebergplaats 13, Bruges

 by GlasgowAmateur   

De Striep 

"Multi-Lingual Comics & Novelties"

One of best comic bookstores and a haven for kids and those who are kids

at heart always, De Striep will enchant you. heir comic collection has

comics from Dutch, French and English writers, as well as other

languages. You will find your favorite series, rare editions, memorabilia,

toys, posters and gadgets neatly arranged. Check out their novelties

section as well.

 +32 50 33 7112  www.striepclub.be/  info@destriep.be  Katelijnestraat 42, Bruges
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 by Dave Heuts   

Den Elder 

"All Genres Under One Roof"

They say 'There is no friend as loyal as a book' and Den Elder offers its

book lovers a wide and lavish variety in books. The store houses art in all

its forms like books, music and movies. The list of books, comics and

musical records is endless here. The musical records have special choices

in rock, jazz, metal, punk and a lot more. Their assorted books have award

winning books from various genres and their film section also has a

selection of the most liked and award winning films. The store is elaborate

and spacious to tour through the fictional world of art and music. As the

store offers a get-away into the fictional world with the most enticing

choices of books, music and videos, it is popular among the patrons.

 +32 50 34 1829  www.denelder.be/  info@denelder.be  Langestraat 84, Bruges
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